Belling Cashback Promotion 24th December– 31st January 2021 Terms and Conditions
1. Information on how to claim the prepaid eftpos card cashback form part of these terms &
conditions on offer. Participation in this promotion is deemed acceptance of these terms &
conditions.
2. The Promoter is Glen Dimplex Australia Pty Ltd, 1340 Ferntree Gully Road, Scoresby, VIC
3199. (ABN 69 118 275 460).
3. The offer is only open to residents of Australia aged 18 years and over. Employees and the
immediate families of the Promoter and its agencies (including but not limited to Belling
Dealers/Re-sellers) associated with this promotion are ineligible.
4. Eligible products for purchase that are included in this prepaid eftpos card cashback are as
follows:
RANGE/SERIES
900 COOKCENTRE DELUXE
DUEL FUEL
900 COOKCENTRE DELUXE
GAS THROUGH GLASS

MODELS INCLUDED

BCC900DFSS
BCC900DFB
BCC900GTGSS
BCC900GTGB

CONSUMER CASHBACK
VALUE
$500 CASHBACK
via REDEMPTION
$1000 CASHBACK
via REDEMPTION

5. The cashback amount is calculated on the customer purchase price of eligible models
outlined in Article 4 only; it will not include the customer purchase price of any ineligible
products in the transaction.
6. The customer purchase price excludes installation costs, delivery fees, extended warranty,
spare parts and any other costs/fees imposed by the retailer or any other person.
7. To be eligible for this offer, purchase must be made in full between the 24th of December
2020 to 31st of January 2021 (inclusive). Any proof of purchase/tax invoice provided outside
of these dates will not be accepted.
a) LAY-BY-CLAUSE: Please note that only lay-bys that have been initiated within the
purchase period and paid in full by the promotion end date 31st of January
2021(inclusive) are eligible for the prepaid eftpos card cashback.
8. In order to make a valid claim, you must complete the online redemption form available at
www.belling.com.au/promotions and submit a copy of proof of purchase/tax invoice
showing full payment and details of products purchased. Failure to complete this form in full
(including the product serial numbers) or to provide an original proof of purchase will lead to
a rejection of the claim.
9. All redemption claims must be submitted online no later than the 28th of February. The
Promoter will not accept any claims after this date, as they are considered ineligible. If a
customer has an issue with submitting their claim in full, they must contact the promoter by

emailing marketing-au@glendimplex.com.au before the submission end date, 28th of
February 2021.
10. The prepaid eftpos card of $500, $1000 value will be issued within 60 working days of the
fully completed redemption claim being received and validated.
11. The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of claims (including
contacting the place of purchase) and claimants (including a claimant’s identity, age and
place of residence) and to disqualify any claimant who submits a claim that is not in
accordance with these terms & conditions or who tampers with the claim process. Failure by
the Promoter to enforce any of its rights at this stage does not constitute a waiver of these
rights. The claimant agrees that if they have obtained a prepaid eftpos card, they will pay
back the Promoter the value of the card if they subsequently return the product to the place
of purchase and seek a refund under any returns policy that the relevant retailer may have.
12. The Promoter does not accept responsibility for illegible, late or misdirected redemption
claims.
13. Claimants must retain a copy of their proof or purchase/tax invoice for their claim. Failure to
produce the proof of purchase/tax invoice for the claim when requested may, in the
absolute discretion of the Promoter, result in invalidation of the claimants claim and the
forfeit of the any right to the Prepaid eftpos card valued of $500/$1000. The proof of
purchase/tax invoice must clearly specify the store of purchase, tax invoice number,
purchase date, items purchased, prices paid and the claimant’s details (full name and
address, telephone number).
14. It is the responsibility of the claimant to provide the correct mailing address in order to
receive their Prepaid eftpos card.
15. The Promoter does not accept responsibility for late, lost, damaged, stolen or misdirected
mail.
16. This offer not transferable, assignable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as cash.
17. This offer is for retail customers only and there is no Prepaid eftpos card available for
government, national accounts, contracts or not for profit organisations (unless the not for
profit organisation is buying at retail pricing).
18. This offer is only available for retail sales from authorised Belling dealers.
19. The Promoter’s collection, use and disclosure of personal information is subject to the
Belling Privacy Policy (available at www.belling.com.au/privacy) and is incorporated into this
agreement.

